In the last decade, dramatic changes in lacrosse stick design are believed to be associated with changes in the play of the game; however, there is a limited understanding of how the lacrosse stick propels the ball. We predicted that the lacrosse stick would perform as a passive extension of the player's hand and hypothesized that ball shot speed would be equal to the speed at the tip of the stick. Ball and shot kinematics of 16 male and 16 female lacrosse players using four various stick models were tracked at 250 Hz. The speed of the ball was compared with the speed at the tip of the stick, calculated by assuming the stick behaved as a rigid body. Ball shot speeds with men's sticks were on average 3.5 m/s (7.8 mph) faster than the calculated speed at the stick tip, and ball shot speeds with women's sticks were on average 0.7 m/s (1.5 mph) faster than stick tip speed. Some lacrosse stick models can shoot the ball significantly faster than predicted when considering the stick as a rigid, passive extension of the player's hands.
Brown University and Rhode Island Hospital quickly revolutionized the men's game by eliminating the performance variability associated with hand-made wooden sticks, improving the playability, and-some believe-increasing the shot speeds. Plastic heads were not permitted in the women's game until fairly recently.
In the past decade, the design of plastic heads has become even more creative and radical. These designs have raised some concerns because they are believed to allow greater ball retention, which requires more physical contact to dislodge the ball, and to increase shot speeds. Increased shot speed, especially in the women's game where only protective goggles are worn, could potentially increase the risk of head and facial injury from ball impact. The sport's governing bodies have therefore recently adopted stringent rules on acceptable designs and shapes of the lacrosse head in the women's game (Dillon, 2006) . These rules have been adopted in the hopes of maintaining the balance of offense and defense and to address concerns that the newer design may permit greater shot speeds.
In order for governing bodies to make informed decisions on limiting stick design, as well as to aid manufacturers in producing stick designs that encourage better play, a more thorough understanding of how a lacrosse stick propels the ball is required. However, little is currently understood about how the lacrosse stick actually propels the ball. In a previous study, Livingston examined the effects of stick design on the speed of the ball and on the release of the ball during passes in a two-dimensional (2D) video study of a single player and 24 different lacrosse stick models (Livingston, 2006 ). Livingston's findings supported the general belief that stick design influences the game: shot speed was lowest for wooden sticks, increased for sticks with plastic heads, and increased even further with the more recent plastic head design. To date, there are no other known studies on the mechanics of the lacrosse stick.
In this study, we focused our attention on the mechanics of the release of the ball. We postulated that the lacrosse stick would perform as a simple, passive extension of the hands. This mechanism would be analogous to a pitched baseball. No matter who is shots by each female were made with a modern-era women's stick: Avanti (CF; Onyx Lacrosse, East Hanover NJ) and a women's wooden lacrosse stick: P03 (DF; Patterson Lacrosse, St. Catharines, ON, Canada; Figure 2 ). Each player warmed up by making several passes. They were then instructed to shoot an overhead shot toward a standard lacrosse goal. The players took a running start into the shot. Shots were considered acceptable if they were within a few feet of the goal. All shots were performed in an indoor gymnasium (OlneyMargolies Athletic Center, Brown University). The ball was covered with retro-reflective tape, and the shaft was outfitted with six retro-reflective 9-mm markers ( Figure  3 ). These were tracked at 250 Hz using a passive, fourcamera Vicon MX-40 motion capture system (Vicon, Centennial, CO). The lacrosse stick was instrumented as follows. A five-marker cluster was affixed on the stick shaft a few centimeters from where it met the head. The cluster was made from nylon threading and carbon fiber tubing rigidly attached to the shaft. The tubing was used to create four-inch spokes fixed to the shaft and oriented in the direction of the shot. A sixth tracking marker was affixed at the base of the shaft. A calibration trial was taken with the ball in the pocket and a marker affixed at the tip of the head. This tip marker was removed during shooting trials, but it was tracked virtually using the rigid body kinematics generated from the pitching the ball, or how fast the resulting pitch is, the speed of the ball is equal to the speed of the hand at the instant the ball is released. In our model of the passive lacrosse stick, we predict that the speed of the shot ball will be equal to the speed of the tip of the stick when the ball is released. We predict these speeds to be equal regardless of the motion of the stick or the length of the stick.
The purpose of this study was to measure ball speed and 3-D stick kinematics during lacrosse shots by various male and female players and to calculate the speed at the tip of the lacrosse stick, assuming the lacrosse stick behaves as a rigid body. We hypothesized that speed of the ball would be equal to the speed of the tip of the stick at the time of release. If this hypothesis proved to be true, the lacrosse stick could be considered to be a passive extension of the player's hands.
Methods
Sixteen male and sixteen female lacrosse players (age 21 ± 4 years) at skill levels ranging from high school to college varsity were recruited to participate in this IRB approved study. Each male shot three times with two different men's stick models: Assassin (AM) and Ripper (BM) (Onyx Lacrosse, East Hanover, NJ). The three tip were significantly different. The pairing was performed for each shot, and the significance of the difference between ball speed and stick tip speed were tested independently for each stick. The significance of the differences in the kinematic variables at the time of release was determined between the men's stick (AM and BM) and between the women's sticks (CF and DF) using a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA. The two factors in this analysis were the subjects and the three shots taken by each subject.
Results
Ball shot speeds by the males using the men's sticks AM and BM ranged from 25 m/s (55 mph) to 40 m/s (85 mph) and were notably and significantly (p < .01) faster than the computed stick tip speed at the time of release (Table 1; Figure 5 . Note that the dashed line in Figure 5 is the predicted ball shot speed). On average, the ball shot speeds were approximately 3.1 m/s (7.0 mph) and 3.9 m/s (8.7 mph) faster than the speed of the tip of the AM and BM sticks, respectively. The ball shot speeds by the females with the women's sticks CF and DF were also significantly faster than the stick tip speed (p < .01), six markers affixed to the shaft and a least-squares algorithm (Soderkvist & Wedin, 1993) implemented in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA).
The time of release was defined as the time when the distance between the ball and the stick tip was a minimum. Various kinematic variables were then analyzed at the time of release. Ball velocity ( b ) was assumed to be constant after release and was computed as the vector average of the ball's position and time using finite differences. Linear ball speed was the magnitude of  b . The instantaneous center of rotation was defined as the point of intersection between the helical axis of motion and the plane best-fit to the stick's motion just before and just after the release of the ball. Tip velocity ( t ) was calculated given the virtual location of the tip marker and the six degree-of-freedom kinematics of the stick. The linear speed at the tip of the stick was the magnitude of  t . The angle of the stick shaft with the horizon (), the angle between the tip velocity and stick shaft (), and the angle between the ball velocity and stick tip velocity () were also calculated at release (Figure 4) .
A paired Student t test was used to determine if the differences in linear speed between the ball and the stick but only by a mean difference of 0.9 m/s (2.1 mph) and 0.4 m/s (0.9 mph), respectively.
Although it was not the specific goal of this study, we were able to detect statistically significant differences between the two men's sticks and the two women's sticks. After accounting for subject and for trial in a two-way repeated ANOVA, we found that stick model BM shot the ball on average 1.03 m/s (2.3 mph) faster than stick AM. The plastic women's stick head (CF) did shoot the ball significantly faster than the wooden model (DF), but the difference, given the comparison is between plastic and wood heads, was less than might be expected (0.94 m/s [2.1 mph]).
The instantaneous center of rotation (ICR) at the time of release was found to be located near the knob of the stick and slightly behind the shaft (Table 2; Figure 6 ). The ICR for the men's stick tended to be located closer to the knob than the ICR of the women's stick and also tended to be further behind the shaft of the stick. These locations can be generally described as being located near the wrist and forearm of the bottom hand of the player.
Interestingly, the direction of the tip velocity vector () at the time of the ball release was acute to the long axis of the shaft for all shots, and typically slightly less than 80° degrees (Table 3; Figure 7 ). In contrast, the direction of the ball velocity relative to the shaft ( + ) was typically about 95° from the long axis of the shaft. In most shots, the stick was nearly vertical at the time of release, but tended to be past vertical (less than 90°) during the shot, and similar to a golf club shaft, the stored bending energy is released at the appropriate time, increasing the speed of the head of the stick. We believe that this is not likely since lacrosse shafts are quite stiff. Another possibility is that the plastic head of the stick is acting in this fashion, since it is certainly capable of bending and returning to its initial shape. However, the plastic head of the men's and women's sticks are reasonably similar in design. One might surmise that the increase in ball shot speed is dependent upon the speed of the stick; that is, the increased ball speed only occurs at the higher stick speeds. This hypothesis is consistent with the observation that shots by the females were substantially slower than those by the men. Our data cannot refute this rigorously, although it is interesting to note that one male author shot with both men's and women's sticks. These shots with the women's stick were faster than any of the women's more often with the men's stick than with the women's sticks ( in Table 3 ). None of these kinematic variables were found to correlate with ball shot speed ( Figure 7 ).
Discussion
This study was undertaken to determine whether the lacrosse stick performs as a passive extension of the player's hands during the shot, or whether the stick contributes a "whipping action" that further increases the ball shot speed. We found that the linear speed of the ball was significantly faster than the linear speed at the tip of the stick at release, suggesting that the lacrosse stick shoots the ball faster than if the stick performed only as a passive extension of the player's hands. While this increase in speed was significant for both men's and women's sticks, the increase in ball speed with the men's stick was dramatically greater than the increase in ball speed with the women's stick. Our study design and analysis allows us to conclude that certain lacrosse sticks are capable of shooting a ball faster than the speed predicted by a rigid body model of the stick. However, there are important limitations of this study that need to be considered before one attempts to extrapolate these findings to all lacrosse sticks. Only four specific stick models were used in this study and therefore these results may not pertain to other stick models. We chose to use these four specific sticks because we needed to drill holes into the shaft to mount the marker frames and that precluded us from using the players' own sticks. If the players had used their own sticks we would have anticipated higher shot speeds on average.
What caused the increase in ball shot speed, and specifically what caused the dramatic increase in ball shot speed with the men's stick, is not known at this time. The shafts of the sticks of this study, other than the wood stick, are modern metal shafts whose exact composition is unknown but are primarily aluminum and titanium. It is possible that these shafts are bending Figure 6 -The instantaneous center of rotation (ICR) of the lacrosse stick was located near the knob of the stick shaft and behind the shaft (i.e., the approximate location of the forearm of the bottom hand). The ICR location for the men's sticks tended to be lower (i.e., closer to the knob) and further from the shaft than those of the women's sticks. shots, but were still located close to the line of predicted ball speeds (Figure 5 ), supporting the hypothesis that the increase in ball speed is due to the difference between men's and women's sticks rather than the gender of the player. There may also be a range of speeds within which the observed effect is maximized. The difference between predicted and actual ball speed began to decrease at the highest ball speeds, suggesting that the release of elastic energy may be inappropriately timed at the higher shot speeds. Another explanation for this decrease could simply be the challenge associated with maintaining good stick technique during higher stick speeds. While there may be several explanations for the dramatic increase in speed found with the men's stick, we believe that the greater depth of the men's pocket, in contrast to the women's pocket, could be a substantial factor. The rules that establish the maximum depth of the pocket differ between men's and women's games, such that the depth of the men's pocket is typically greater by at least one diameter of a ball. We believe that the increased depth of the pocket, perhaps in conjunction with the shooting strings, permits the player to generate greater stick speeds before release. We could not, however, find any differences in the angle of the shaft, or in the direction of the ball and tip velocity vectors. Thus, while the deeper pocket may explain why the ball speeds on average were greater with the men's sticks than with the women's sticks, the deeper pocket does not necessarily explain why the men's ball speeds were Figure 7 -The angle between stick tip velocity vector and stick shaft was less than 90 degrees in all shots. This was expected because the ICR was located behind the stick shaft at the time of release (Figure 6 ). The angle between the ball velocity vector and stick shaft was on average greater than 90 degrees. Neither variable was found to correlate with ball shot speed. so much faster than predicted. The lack of a complete understanding of the release mechanism in the stick head and pocket more than likely contributes to our failure to explain the increased ball speeds.
In examining Figure 5 , we postulate that at any given stick speed there is a maximum ball speed, which is stick specific and independent of the player. This postulate arises from the observation that there is a nonnormal distribution of ball speeds at each stick speed: data are dense near this optimal ball speed, with a distribution of ball speeds below this value. These lower ball speeds are considered to be shots with sufficient stick speed but with less than optimal technique. This lack of optimal technique is especially evident at the higher stick speeds.
To our knowledge, there is only one other study that examines lacrosse shot speed using different types of lacrosse sticks. While our study addresses a different question, our results are in general agreement with Livingston (Livingston, 2006) . Both studies show that peak stick angular velocities are greater for synthetic sticks than for wooden sticks. Livingston (2006) also demonstrated increased ball speeds with the more contemporary sticks, but direct comparison of absolute ball speeds is not possible as Livingston (2006) examined passes and we examined shots. Interestingly, Livingston (2006) found a tendency for balls to be released sooner with the wooden stick than with the plastic sticks, and sooner among conventional plastic designs than with more modern designs. We were unable to demonstrate this tendency in our study, perhaps because of our lower statistical power, in contrast to Livingston's (2006) study in which one player passed with all sticks.
This study concludes that some lacrosse stick models are capable of shooting the ball faster than predicted when the stick is considered to be a passive extension of the player's hands. The stick mechanism associated with these increased speeds remains to be determined.
